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Welcome and minutes from April 2015 meeting
Minutes agreed as accurate. Actions list to be reviewed at next meeting.

2

Supporting people into work
RCS is a not for profit organisation, linked to Romsey Community School but
delivering a wide range of services across Hampshire. Jane Kent leads on
employability and is the current chair of the Basingstoke and Deane Employment and
Skills Zone. Jane gave a presentation to the group outlining the services they provide
and how they could assist partners in delivering employability support to their
clients.
Presentation will be circulated with these minutes.
Contact details:
Janekent.rcs@gmail.com
Tel: 01329 312808
www.rcsservices.org.uk

3

Supporting People update
Karina Hutfield-Christiansen provided an update on homelessness and supported
housing services traditionally provided by Hampshire County Council with money
from central government.
Earlier this year, the funding was reviewed and cuts were announced. HCC plans in
response to this involved Basingstoke being part of a cluster of local authorities
receiving shared services.
BDBC housing team decided to look at alternatives and submitted a proposal to HCC
that they are given their financial allocation directly to design and deliver their own
homelessness and supported housing services. HCC agreed the proposal, which will
be discussed at cabinet in December. If councillors agree, the new service will run
from April 2016. BDBC believe they can deliver more services by working in
partnership with other agencies, building links between services such as health and
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housing, being more innovative and improving the customer’s journey through what
can currently be sometimes disparate services.
Karina would be happy to talk to partners about BDBC’s plans and how partners can
get involved.
Contact details:
Karina Hutfield-Christiansen
Project Innovation Lead (Supported Housing)
Tel: 01256 845226
Karina.hutfield-christiansen@basingstoke.gov.uk
4

Changes to mental health care within CIT
Kerri Marshall and Grant Stillwell talked about the plans to expand the current HCC
Community Independence Team (CIT).
CIT provides support to vulnerable older people, over 55, who are not in receipt of a care
package. They promote wellbeing and can support people for up to 12 weeks. They have a
multi-disciplinary team and can look at a range of issues, signpost people to local services
and support them to access these. The support is gradually removed to encourage
independence.
It was felt that this model could also work well for people with learning disabilities and
mental health problems who are over 18. A start date for the service has not yet been
confirmed and referral routes are currently being designed. Further information will be
circulated to the group when available.
Contact details:
Kerri Marshall
Care Manager, Community Independence Team (CIT) – North
Tel: 01256 362158
Kerri.Marshall@hants.gov.uk
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Basingstoke and Deane Health and Wellbeing Partnership event
The health and wellbeing partnership are holding their bi-annual conference on 22 October
at the Ark Conference Centre. The conference will be looking at health inequalities and will
lead into work to develop the new shared plan for health and wellbeing.
The conference flyer is available on the BASP website:
http://basp.basingstoke.gov.uk/health-and-wellbeing-partnership and you can register your
interest by emailing healthconference@basingstoke.gov.uk
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Plans for 2016
The group discussed the future of the group and agreed that meetings should continue
quarterly. A new chair will be sought at the December meeting.
Possible topics for 2016 meetings are:

Mapping an individual’s journey through the various services (case studies)

Young people & cyber bullying / internet safety

Drugs

Improving joint working

Homelessness and mental health

7

Round table updates
CAB
CAB is currently recruiting volunteers to work from home helping others via web
chat, email or telephone. The vacancies are on the Do-it website:
https://do-it.org/opportunities/5b076699-71e3-45d6-855b-dac3efd147fc
Or anyone interested can contact the Basingstoke Bureau direct on: 01256 329984
Voluntary Sector
Gilda McIntosh raised concerns around young people and cyber bullying and asked what
support and advice is available to young people and parents.
The School nursing team is now part of Southern Health and this is on their agenda. Bullying
is also part of the child health agenda and Safer North Hampshire has a programme for
schools which includes cyber-bullying. Need to understand coverage across Basingstoke.
Action: Add to agenda for future meeting.
HWS
HWS have recently launched three short training films targeted at people providing services
in an organisation or in a business. These learning tools, narrated by former nurse educator
Jean Holmes-Morris guides viewer through bad and good when supporting people living with
dementia in the community. The films are a completely free resource and there are more
planned for the future. To view these films use the links below:
Clothes Shopping: https://youtu.be/tzrWYSfJbu0
A Trip into Town: https://youtu.be/gRPZVhRESto
After Memory Club: https://youtu.be/s5YYaHhPRws
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In the autumn HWS will deliver its Dementia Across Cultures workshop. Below is a trailer for
a new film and course: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mvDoKSjJnVEHWS
Andover Mind
The dementia advisory service is very busy, receiving on average 12 referrals a week. They
are receiving additional funding to recruit more advisors. They are also delivering ‘blue light’
training – training emergency service workers in dementia awareness.
Southern Health
Health visitors’ current focus is on maternal health and they have a pilot project coming
working with mid-wifery services across 2 areas of Basingstoke.
The school nursing service now covers up to age 19 and they are looking at links with
colleges to support this.
They are currently re-tendering for statutory advocacy services, under the mental health and
care leavers act. The advert will be out in September for services to start in April 2016.
They also have a project starting with Proteus on 16 October for those with a mental health
diagnosis – Confidence Through Art.

Date of next meeting:
10 December 2015, 10-12, Basingstoke Civic Offices, Committee Room 1
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